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Actives Profile Fall 2016

This issue contains a profile for the actives
from the Fall of 2016. We focus solely on

presenting the actives to the alumni, so we know
who is currently in the chapter. We have felt this is
important to do because of the state of the chapter.
We are all invested in the continued thriving of the
chapter and we need to know the guys who are
active in it.

Also note, this edition is only available to
paid/active alumni. It is also not publicly available
on our website due to the fact that it contains
personal details about the actives. Please be mindful
of that when you are reading it and keep this
information private the same as we did when we
were all actives.

Enjoy!
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Austin McGhee
Junior: Civil Engineering Technology
Positions held: President 20152016
Associate class: Beta Iota (Fall 2014) VP of

membership
I have lived in Mooresville, Indiana most my

life. It is just southwest of Indianapolis. I chose
Indiana State because it offered engineering
technology degrees and it was relatively close to
home. After college I would like to work with the
state and help improve the infrastructure of Indiana.

When I came to Indiana State I knew just a
handful of people. I ran into a familiar face from
high school, Connor Lynn, and he introduced me to
several people and invited me over to the Sig Tau
house. I had no clue what fraternities really did at the
time but I figured it would be a great way to meet
people so I made the journey down 6th street. It
wasn’t long after that when I signed my bid. I had a
lot of mixed feelings about joining but everyone
treated me like family and I was always at the house
so I figured it would be a good idea. I’m glad I did
because I have made several friendships that will last
a lifetime and I have gained a lot of leadership skills.

My favorite memory of being in Sigma Tau
Gamma is hands down going to grand chapter in
Orlando over the past summer. It was an incredible
trip that I will never forget!

Brian Matthew Mikulaj
Date of birth: August 5, 1994
Fav. Team: Bears, White Sox’s
Nickname: CoolRunings
Class: Beta Kappa

Family
Mom: Donna
Dad: Richard
Sisters: Amy, Angie, Nicole, Ashley
Brother: Ricky
Pets: Princess and Milo
From: Hammond /Lafayette IN
H.S.: Lafayette Jefferson High School
Quotes: “ If you try to be something you’re Not –

you’ll end up being Nothing”
Joined: because wanted to be part of a

brotherhood that I can grow and make great memories.

What SIG Tau means to me: to be part of a family
and to learn from others and grow. TO have
brotherhood where we shared interests and experience.
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Bryan Rivera
Date of birth: February 18th, 1998
Born in Mishawaka, Indiana
Parents Name – Genaro Rivera and Lorena

Rivera
One older sister – Andrea Rivera
My sister graduated from Purdue University
Both of my parents were born in Mexico
Favorite sport to watch and play is soccer
My major is Computer Engineering Technology
I went to Penn High School located in

Mishawaka, IN
My favorite artist is Travis Scott and Meek Mill
I prefer Nike over Adidas but they are both good
I speak English and Spanish fluently
I look up to Cristiano Ronaldo ever since 7th

grade
What Sigma Tau Gamma means to me is that I

have a lot of benefits and advantages that would last
a lifetime. Becoming a part of this brotherhood is
special because I will remember this forever. I also
have a lot of connections so I could find a great job
because it would look great on a resume and people
would like that.

Diontaye Malique Moore
Nickname: Dante
Age 18
HS Grad Date May 26,2016
Hometown: Queens, NY
High School: Decatur Central High School
Parents Name: Milton Moore & Kiesha

Fassett
Year in school Freshman
Major/ Minor: Criminal Justice/Legal Studies

Plan Upon Graduation: Law School
Associate Class: Beta Lamda
Associate Office: President
Semester active Fall 2017
Big brother: Cole Cadwell
Little brothers: None
Outside organizations involved in: None
Reason for joining ΣΤΓ: I wanted to be a part

of something that I could actually make a change
or difference. After connecting with all the
brothers and knowing the past and what I wanted
to do with the fraternity I joined. It's always easy
to join something and follow everyone but I
wanted to be a apart of Sig Tau where leaders are
needed and someone who has ideas and will put in
the extra work.

Goals for ΣΤΓ: I want to get our name back
out there and to make people join for a reason and
be able to have everyone's voice or opinion heard.
I want people to be excited and love what they are
apart of. I want us to be more involved and to
make a difference and bring everyone closer as
brothers.

Pet peeves: Liars, thieves and lack of help
Favorite sports: Football and basketball
What do I feel my role is in STG? I feel like

I have taken the role of creating new ideas,
pursuing them, and making them come about
smoothly. I have taken the responsibility that if
something happens it will fall on me. Which
makes me stay aware and prevent those things.

Quote: "it takes a 1,000 people to say what
the change can be, but it takes one of the 1,000
people to actually change it."
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Elijah J. Housley
Nickname: Dad
Age: 17
HS Graduation date: May 16, 2017
Hometown: Indianapolis
Highschool: Southport
Parent's Names: Gloria & Jermaine Roseman
Year in School: Freshman
Major / Minor: Philosphy & Psychology /

Economics
Plan upon Graduation: Open AHG, build

houses; real estate
Associate Class: Beta Lambda
Associate Office: VP of Programs
Big Brother: Austin McGhee
Outside Organizations Involved in: RDM
Reasons for Joining Sig Tau: Brotherhood,

connections, and memories
Goals for Sig Tau: Grow the chapter, get more

involved on campus
Pet Peeves: Disrespect, stupidity, laziness
What do you feel your role is in Sig Tau: to lead.
Quote: "Growth is never by mere chance; it is

the result of forces working together"  James Cash
Penney

Eric Robert McGovern
Favorite team: Colts
Class: Beta Eta
Nickname: Weasley
Family:
Brenda  mom
Gary  dad
Jon  brother
Kellie  sisiter
Pets: Rocky, Zoey, Spots
Position: Vice President
From: Fairland, IN
High school: Triton Central H.S
Quotes: "it’s all shits and giggles unit

someone giggles and shits", "Diamonds are
formed under the greatest pressure", "Life is 90%
how you react to it"

Pet peeves: Hillary Clinton, pointless classes,
stupidity

Reasons joined SIG Tau: lifelong
brotherhood/ friendship with shared interests and
experience. Social opportunities to expand and
enrich college experience. Post grad opportunities
and academic achievement while attending school
and opportunities for leadership which looks good
for post graduate jobs, school, ect…
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Victor Arcenal
Nickname: Kelso
Age: 20
HS Graduation date: May 2016
Hometown: Bowling Green, IN
High School: Clay City JrSr High School
Parents Names: Rosemarie and Bradley Trull
Year in School: Junior
Major/Minor: PrePhysical Therapy
Plan upon graduation: Travel around the globe
Associate class: Beta Kappa
Associate office: none
Semesters Active: 2
Big Brother: CJ Dunwiddie
Little Brothers: Keith DavisBlack, Lawrence

Kariuki
Outside Organizations Involved in: Sigma Alpha

Lambda, Timmy Global Health, National Honors
Society

Reasons for Joining Sig Tau: I saw a fraternity
that I can be with for life

Goals for Sig Tau: Be the president
Pet Peeves: Not able to see every country in the

world
Favorit Sports / Team: Detroit Pistons,

Indianapolis Colts, New York Yankees, Real Madrid,
and LA Kings

What do you feel your role is in Sig Tau: To be
involved as much as possible and make the fraternity
great again

Quote: Stop wishing. Start doing.

Tristan William Barnett
Nickname: Tristino
Age: 20
HS Grad Date: June, 2016
Hometown: Indianapolis
High School: Ben Davis
Parent's Names: Lynn Barnett
Year in school: Freshman
Major / Minor: Exercise Science
Plan upon graduation: May, 2020
Associate Class: Not given
Associate Office: None
Big Brother: Matt Sermett
Outside Organizations Involved in: None given
Reasons for Joining Sig Tau: None given
Goals for Sig Tau: None given
Pet Peeves: Someone going through my phone
Favorite Sports / Team: football
What do you feel your role is in Sig Tau: None

given
Quote: None given
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Kevin Mboyo
My name is Kevin Mboyo. I am 18 years old,

originally from The Democratic Republic of Congo.
I am the oldest out of 4 siblings, while I am the
oldest. I have two brothers and two sisters. I moved
to the United States when I was 5 years old. We
moved to the United States to live a better life and to
get a better education. From Congo, I moved to
Champaign Illinois. I am majoring in Business
Management, and I would like to work for a great
business one day, and work my way up to the top of
the food chain, where I can be manager or become a
CEO.

Joining a fraternity was something that I’ve
always talked about jokingly, not knowing that I
would join a fraternity in the future. Joining a
fraternity is not easy. You have to connect with the
brothers and have things in common. This is how I
joined Sigma Tau Gamma because I connected with
the brothers and pledges quick. We also had a lot of
things in common. Sigma Tau Gamma is a
brotherhood that’s meant to last forever, and to me it
means to keep that brotherhood alive forever.

Robert James Ritter Jr
My name is Robert James Ritter Jr, and I

preferred to be called Jimmy or James. I am 19
years old and was born on 09091997, in
Indianapolis, IN. I was raised in Chattanooga, TN.
My biological parents are Martha and Robert. I
have two twin sisters Yhani and Yhari; two half
brothers Dazhon and Ji’ale; three step sisters and
three step brothers. Sports is everything to me and
I played baseball, ran track, wrestled, played
football and basketball. My mother ran track and
played powderpuff. My dad also did football and
played ball. Me and him are too much alike and
that’s why I will never call him my real father. I
love cheetahs and dogs as well as bearded
dragons. I went to college in 7th grade for art. I
attended to Herron School of art and design. I
graduated my junior year of high school and now
have an art degree. I have been modeling for
several years for different agencies. The beginning
of 2016 I was model for Louie Tuxedo to
advertise prom tuxedos. My pet peeves are when
guys act like girls and girls act like a victim in
every situation. I love food and will spend
hundreds of dollars on it if I had the money.

I joined Sig Tau, because I knew they had
potential to be great again, despite the little issues
that they had or have. The fraternity reminded me
of my hometowns football team. It was a mess and
I was a part of something great it just needed a
new foundation. That’s the same thing I see in Sig
Tau, we have potential and all want the same goal.
We just need a new foundation. I want to be a part
of something I know for sure I can make a new
and improved organization. The brothers of the
fraternity are already closer to me, than any of the
guy friends that I have. I am the Vice President of
my pledge class and the VP of Membership of the
whole fraternity.
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Alumni Birthdays

December

Brian Bauer  4
Dave Schroeder  8
Eric Foster  23
Dustin McGillem  25
Jason Dugger  25
Brandon David  31

January

Jeff Krozier  3
Steve Stuck  10
Bryan Russell  10
Nick Koop  30

Feburary

Travis Day  1
Todd Newmark  4
Tommy Modesto  15
Aaron Walker  17
Rhett Huffaker  25
Ryan Barker  28

Happy Birthday Brothers!

** If you have a birthday in one of these months
but are not listed, and would like to be, please
contact me.

Vice President's Corner
This issue was focused on the Actives from the

Fall of 2016. In our continued efforts to improve the
communication between the actives and alumni, we
felt we needed to start introducing the actives to the
alumni. So we had the actives fill out the same
"About Me" sheets that we all filled out when we
were actives. The only difference is we have shared
this information with the alumni.

I need content. No matter how small or long, if it
pertains to our Actives or Alumni, I want it for the
newsletter. So send the info to me on Facebook or
send me an email: stgdeltatauchapter@gmail.com

Curt Binder, DC
VP Delta Tau Alumni Association

"Grow the Party, Add to the List, Bring a Brother with you"
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